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ere's how to do it.
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)fit next year! Don't
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sprinkle on. You get
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now for best results.
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United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR.—
A' •
Selected AB A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
-.7—theiffity,liCyr;- Skil-relay Afternoorr, September 28, 1957
Aflgiike Hits
Back At Russell
NEWPORT, R. I. itfl —Presi-
dent Eisenhower today accused
the state administration in Ark-
ansas of having encouraged mob
violence in the Little Rock school
case.
The President spoke out on the
school integration problem in
Little Rock through a telegram
to Sen. Richard B. Russell (D-
Ga). Russell wired the President
Friday protesting what he called
"strung - armed, totalitarian po-
lice-state methods being employ-
ed at Little Rock."
Russell compared the presence
and activity of the 101st Air-
borne Division paw:rooms_guarding Central High School in
?riffle Rock with "Hitler's storm
rs."
The President obviously was
angered by the Russell telegram.
In his answer he replied strongly
that the strife around Central
High School would never have
happened if the Arkansas Na-
tional Guard under orders of
Gov. Orval E. Faubus had been
properly instructed.
"Few times in my life have I
felt as saddened as when the
obligation of my office required
me to order the use of a force
within a state to carry out the
decisions of a federal court,"
Eisenhower wired Russell.
"My conviction is that had the
police powers of the state of Ar-
kansas been utilized not to friss-
trate the orders of the court butto support them, the ensuing
violence and open disrespect for
the law and for the federal
judiciary would never have oc-
curred.
The Arkansas National Guard
could have handled the situation
with ease had it been instructed
(.1) so."
In a rare burst of direct dis-pleasure at a senator, Eisenhoweralso told Russell "I must say that
I completely fail to comprehendyour comparison of our troops to
Hitler's Mom troopers."
"In one case," the Presidentsaid. "military power was usedto further the ambitions and pur-poses of a ruthless dictator; inthe other, to preserve the institu-tions of free government."
The President was referring tothe order by Federal DistrictJudge Ronald N. Davies to Inte-grate Little Rock's Central HighSchool. Faubus called out theNational Guard when school op-ened. Mote surged around theschool for days. and the Guards-men prevented the entrance ofnine Negro students.
Davies issued a temporary in-iunction which ordered Faubus tocall off his troops Faubus com-plied, and the President then is-sued a cease - and - desist proc-lamation calling on the citizensof Little rock to stop interferencewith the court's school integra-tion order.
On the basis of reports fromthe Justice Department. t h ePresident determined that inte-gration could not be accomplish-ed under Arkansas authority. He..edered federal troops into thearea to see that law and orderprevailed and the court's orderswere enforced.




111- Southwest Kentucky — Mostlysunny but continued cool today.High today 72. High tomorrow
65 to 72.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:Louisville 48, Lexington 45, Pa-ducah 50, Bowling Green 52,;Covington 43. London 51 andIlepkinsvillc 47.
by the armed forces of the 'Unit-ed States under your commandwho are carrying out your ord-ers to mix the races in the publicschools of Little Rock, Arkansas."Russell said the troops of the101st Airborne Division w ere"disregarding and overriding theelementary rights of Americancitizens by applying tactics whichmust have been copied from themanual issued the officers ofHitler's storm troopers."
The President replied thatRussell's allegations of wrongdo-ing in Little Rock by the Army
paratroopers were being investi-gated and Secretary a the ArmyWilber Brucker would make adirect report to the Georgia sen-ator.
Eisenhower can be expected tofollow the theme of his telegramto Russell when he meets inWashington TuesdAy_afternocinWith a committee of five South-ern governors. The White Househas ruled out the inclusion ofFaubus in this conference.




A strong Murray defense final-ly wore out, at the half lastnight, and the Mayfield Cardinalspushed across 25 points to blankthe Murray eleven 25 to 0.
Msyfield picked up two touch-downs in the third period andtwo in the last quarter, makinggood only one extra point.
In the third period Cody Drakeof Mayfield marched down thefield to score after 65 yards ofline crushing plays. Drake scoredfrom the two.
Drake also scored the secondtouchdown on a pass from GeorgeRichardson.
In the last period Cavenderscored after another march downthe field. Cavender scored fromthe four. Drake was in on thisdrive, too.
In the last tour - minutes ofthe game, Cavender, on a 38 yardjaunt, scored the final tally.
Txert point was good on thelast score It was run acrossafter a fumble.
The Tigers will meet Fultonnext week on home soil. October4.
Murray ,.0 0 0 0 — 0Mayfield 0 0 12 13 —25
Women Seek To
Talk To Faubus
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. 4F — Agroup of about 70 white womengathered at the gate of the Ar-kansas governor's mansion todayto ask Gov. Orval E. Faubusto close Central High School.
The women were not immed-iately admitted to the mansion,but Fauhus was expected to seethem later.
The "march" was organized by
a segregationist group called "TheMother's League of Central High,"
under the leadership of Mrs.Margaret Jackson. a 36-year old
divorcee who has two teen-agedaughters enrolled at Central.
Mrs. Jackson had said earlierthat "hundreds" of women had
promised to join the march.
Faubus said Friday he did
mit favor closing the school.
The women were dressed in
hats and gloves. They stoodquietly by the wrought-iron gate
of the mansion awaiting admis-
sion. State troopers. were on
duty at the gate.
411MIMMIIII •
KNOWLAND'S A 'MACH BUSTER'




Mrs. Al Youngerrnan of 1305Poplar recently found a news-paper clipping taken from the"Daily Times" and dated Monday,November 2, 1903. The clippingwas posted to a sheet of tabletpaper. Mrs. Youngerman said thatithe Daily Times was a newspaper:printed in Calloway County atIthat time.
The clipping reads as followS:
I "Wireless Telephone". Nathan'IStubblefield will in a few daysi place a booth in the courtyard,
I to be used as a wireless telephone
station. Experimental tests of his
bear-wire system which is per-
fected most for the placing on
the market is to be made.
"Wireless transmission is to
be made to his home 11/2 miles
West of town, looking to long
distant tests to Farmington. New
Concord and other points. During
the winter public demonstrations
will be arranged for after private
tests are made."
A Heart Beating
A SPECIAL camera device de-
veloped at the Moody Institute
of Science in Los Angeles per-
mits these photos, the first
ever made of a human heart
beating. They show (top to
bottom) the aortic valve closed. -
opening, and open. This Is the
valve which controls the flow
of blood through the mai:.
artery. The human heart was
placed Inside the photographic .-
devjce and was made to beatby hydraulic pressdre, thus





By R. L. COOPER
It is the desire of your local
health department to get you
Ito do something about yourself
'and your families in guarding
against the threat of Cancer.
'What one knows, about canceris important, of course. But it
it what he does with this know-
ledge that really matters. In-
forrnalon alone never saved .a
single soul from cancer Prompt
action. howes. has saved the
lives of manv,s-rhany thousands
of women and men.
If cancer is to be conquered.
all the peoole must know the
facts! The crude facts are far
f-om comforting, for cancer stands
F^cond among the causes of death.
'But the facts which underlie
lihiS appeal for action are re-
assuring. for cancer, found early,
can be cured and is being cured
every day. Dont' wait for trouble
the presence of any of the
danger signals the prudent per-
son goes without hesitation to
his family doctor But the really
wise person does not wait fir
signs of trouble — if you are'
a woman over thirty-five or aman- --over- -forty lifid--hiive not'
recently ha d occasion to be
examined by your doctor:" make
an appointment now for a general
examination.
For all of you Women, make
plans to attend the free reu,ie
at your local Theater to see the
movie "Self Examination of The
Breast". Oct. 2nd at 10:00 am.
Your Theater management has
arranged the showing of this
film by your local health de-
partment. No ticket is needed.
Your attendance will be greatly




Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Winchester
will celebrate their Golden Wed-
ding Anniversary Sunday, Oct.
8th, between the hours of two
to five o'clock at .their home.Murray Route 5.
No formal invitations are being
sent, however all- friends and
relatives are invited.
POLICE FORCE QUITS
LEXINGTON, Tenn. Iir —No-
body war enforcing The law in
Lexington today, Police Chief
Arthur Roberts and his three-man
force quit in a body Tuesday,
without comment. But city offi-
cials figured they knew the rea-
son: Citizens had s arply criticis-
ed the force aftethree stores,
all located on the town square,
were looted in a single night.
II Murray Hospital 1
Friday's complete 'record follows:
Census  38
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  27
Patients Admitted'  5
Patients Dismissed ..... 0
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:30 a.m. to Friday 9:15 a.m.
Mr. Truman Sniith, 301 So. 6thSt., Murray; Mrs. Earl Tabers and
baby girl, 1114 So. 13th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Earl Outland, 1823Hamilton Ave., Murray; Mrs.James McKinney, Rt. 5. Murray;Mrs. Ernest Thompson, 504 Olive,
Murray; Mrs. Nelson Luffman
and baby girl, Rt. 5, Cadiz, Mrs.
Billie Ray Thorn and baby girl,
Main St , Murray; Miss Linda
Leach, Mrs. Dandra Joyce Leach
and Master Jimmy Ray Leach,
Dexter; Mrs. Robert Young, Rt.
2, Murray; Miss Linnie Jo Bo-
Rt. 2, Golden Pond; Mrs.
Max McClure and baby girl,Hazel; Mr. Lou Wilkinson, Rt. 3,
Murray; Mrs. Billy Thurman and
baby girl, 1403 Hughes Ave.,
Murray; Master Richard Larson,




The American Legion Auxili-
ary met Monday night, Septem-
ber 23 and the chairman, 'Mrs.
Claude Anderson, president, pre-
sided.
A memorial service was held
in honor of Bertha Neale Shroat.
The poem "We Softy Walk",
was read and a candle was burn-
ed all through the meeting.
The members discussed their
plans to help the American Leg-
ion in any way they could with
retarded children. A ntilleserxhip
drive will be made very soon
and any one interested in this
worthwhile cause are urged to
join.
Chimnes Rock. Sharktooth Rock
and Candlestick Rock are among
the most interesting of the Pine
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United Press Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW ti• —Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt said Communist Party
leader Nikita S. Khrushchev cal-
led war "unthinkable" during
their three-hour-long talk . at
Yalta Friday.
"We must .not have---ft," she
quoted Khrushchev._ -Mrs. Roosevelt met- with cor-
respondents in Moscow on her
return from Khrushchev's vaca-
tion retreat at Yalta, historic site
of the World War II Big Three
conference.
The interview with Khrush-
chev capped Mrs. Roosevelt's
four-week-long visit to the Sov-
iet Union. She is schedbled to
leave today for Copenhagen on
her way back to New York.
Mrs. Roosevelt said Khrush-chev was "cordial, simple and
outspoken" during the interview
In his Crimean retreat which she
said he had turned into a kindof "summer White House."
Khrushchev, she said, was"very nice" in general but didget "a bit angry" when he em-
phasized points he "believesstrongly."
She said Khrushchev spoke"warmly" about her late hus-band
"He felt Franklin understood
what the Russians were trying
to ," she said.
. Part of the talk was devoted
to discussing Khrushohev's fam-
ily. She said she had tea andcookies with Khrushchev, h swife, daughter, son - in -
rrandson and granddaughter be-




(Special to the Ledger • Times)
NEW YORK — Murray has
been contributing more than its
share to the ,business activity of
the country. The evidence is seen
in the part it played in achieving
last year's record-breaking gross
national product.
The GNP, generally recognized
as the most important index ofthe irtate-a the economy, ranee-
gents the total value of all goods
and services produced. This out-
put, which was more than $412
billion ttn the year. includes in-
Calloway County
ACE Will Meet
The Calloway County ACE
will meet at the A B Austin
School on Monday evening at
8:30. There will be a potluck
supper.
Hostesses for the occasion will
be the Austin teachers. Guest
speaker will be Dr. Mac G. Mac-
Raney. Director of the Murray
Training School.
All members of the organiza-tion are urged to attend.
Mr. And Mrs. Tucker
Attend Louisville
Real Estate Meet
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Tuckerleft Wednesday afternoon forLexington, Kentucky where theyare attending the annual meetingof the Kentucky Real Estate
Assofiation which is being heldat the Phoenix Hotel. Preliminarylectures were held on appraisingsod pricing property.
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker will re-turn to Murray Sunday after-noon.
Texas produced 6.960 mtijiongallons of natural gas liquids, vatued at $353 million during 1956.
p-
dustrial outlays for plant expan-
sion as well as foreign aid, mili-
tary, welfare and various other
kinds of government and private
disbursements. '
But the backbone of it all is
personal consumer spending for
goods and services. This account-
ed for 64 percent of the total,
or $265 billion, according to re-
ports by the Dept. of Commerce
and other sources. It was three
times what it cost . to . run the
nation's state, local and Federal
governments.
Of this amount, Murray pro-
duced .518,999,000, which was
more than its quota in terms of
population.
Specifically, with .0060 percent
of the national population, it
consumed .0078 percent of the
nation's output of goods a a d
services.
It went for everything, from
clothes. furniture, food and 
ies to beauty care and vacations.
Locally, of the $16,999,000 inpersonal consumer expenditures,
$15.944,000 was for goods pur-
chased in the retail stores and
$1,055.000 in outlays • for the var-
ious kinds of services covered
in the U. S. Census of Business.
Nationally, an even greater
consegner market is in the mak-
ing, in the opinion of m os t
economists. Not necessarily this
year or next year. Bat from a
long range standpoint, they de-
clare. such growth is inevitable.
President Eisenhower has fore-
cast, more conservatively than
thers,, that the nation's economy
would reach $500 billiotT 7! thin
ten years.
Lung before that, say others,.the pressure of population
growth, with its demand.1 omore goods and services, will
make itself felt. All over thecountry, new markets and new
indUstries will have to be c;eat-cd to provide for the onrush ofnew consumers.
All Elections Are Stopped
Until Litigation Settled
WASHINGTON — FederalJudge F., Dickinson Letts todaysigned an order blocking election
of officers at the Teamsters'union convention -in Miami Beach,Fla., next week.
The order, a preliminary in-junction, also forbids Teamsterselections anywhere elio until theconclusion of litigation over cre-dentials of convention is-legates.It forbids the union to recognize
credentials of any convention
delegate who may not have beenelected according to the Team-stehs' constitution.
The judge acted in a suit
brought. by 13 rank -and - fileTeamsters from New York state
who charged that the convention
is stacked in favor of VicePresident James R. Hoffa's cand-
idacy for the top lob.
Martin F. O'Donoghue, attorneyfor the Teamsters' Union, immed-iately filed notice that he would
appeal the ruling to the U. S.court of appeals.
"There is a possibility that
Chandler Claims He
Will Cut Taxes
FRANKFORT VI — Gov. A. B.Chandler Friday vowed he would
cut state taxes by some two
million dollars next year, grant-nit some relief to all state tax-
payers.
The governor said he plannedalsd to recommend a substantial
ocrease in state expenditures andstill leave a nine million dollarsurplus in the state treasury whenhe leaves office in 1959.
He said he would recommend
e budget of 140 million dollarsto the General Assembly whichneets in January — a 14 million
ncrease over the budget for the
current biennium.
The state faces four large
expenditures over and above the
present budget level. They in-clude:
—An increase of some four
million dollars for the Minimum
Foundation Program for Educa-
tion-
-An appropriation of S1.043,-000 to complete the purchase of
Coldstream Farm for the Univer-
sity of Kentucky----
-A bropoied construction of
the University of Kentucky ex-
tension center buildings at Cum-
berland and Henderson. estimated
at two and one-half million dol-
lars-
-An additional 14
lars for the University of. Ken-
tucky medical center. rive mil-
lion already has been budgeted
for fiscal 1958-57 and the current
fiscal year.
The governor said he expected
to have a 21 million dollar
treasury surplus at the end of
October. A portion of this esti-
mated surplus may be spent on
planned capital improvements.
The state surplus as of last June
30 was 48 million dollars.
L. C. Miller Is
Awarded Fellowship
L. C. Miller, 101 North 12th
Street, is among 51 high school
teachers of science and mathe-
matics who have been awarded
National Science Foundation fel-
lowships to enroll in a Supple-
mentary Training Program for
High School Science and Mathe-
matics Teachers at Washington
University this fall.
The program is one of 16
established at universities
throughotit the country with the
support of National Science
Foundation grants totaling $65,-
000 to enable- 4100--seennttaryseh,rol teachers of science and
mathematics to improve their
knowledge of their fields during
the 1957 - 58 academic y e a r.
Washington University received a$279.600 grant from the Nat'Ional'Science Foundation.
United Press 'news and pic-tures originate in 205 bureaus-110 the United States.
we may be beard sometime dur-ing- day." 'OTionoghue toldthe court. Letts ordered attorneysfor the rank-and-file group tostand by in case there is ahearing by a three-judge appel-late court.
The suit charged that Hotta,odds-on favorite to succeed re-tiring President Dave Beck join-ed with others on the executiveboard to rig the election
The rank - and - file plaintiffscharged that more than 80 peecent of the convention delegg•sp
were hand - picked by basedmembers to psi ssetuate themsevbadin office.
Letts Friday moved to betthe election but delayed swansthe formal order until today
He said he had no- object', into the main points of the is -j uncti on order requested by aka
13 New York Teamsters hutwanted a change in its wording.
"Reprisals" Struck Out
The judge ordered their attor-
neys to strike out a portion of
the -proposed order designed to
prevent the union from threaten-
ing and "reprisals." He said he
found "no support in the record"
for such a request.
Letts said he would bar a
Te.n.sters election the item
raised by the rank-and-file group
was settled by trial.
If Teamsters leaders should
go _ahead with the election RAM





A full house enjoyed a lid-
dler's contest last nigh* a* 716,
at Faxon School The proceeds.
from the contest went to tbe
Mother's Club for equipment
needed in the school.
Prizes for the occasion were
donated by merchants and In-
dividuals in the county.
The first prize for the bed
string band went to the IambHouse Boys fr ,rn Prineeqn.
The Aurora Ramblers, of
shall County received second.
Two other bands. Chuck Bower-
man and Shorty 111t4rutitinat Par•ticipated,
Mason ThomPsZin "Ain the first
prize for the best vice! solo.,
Mark Peek was second
Best pantotr.ine was won by
Ann Morrison who au., a rendi-
tion of Houn Dog Bobby Nance
was second with Don't Be Cruel
The beat violin solo was won
by Shorty McCuistion who play-
ed Listen to 'he M..eking Bird.
with Bobby Jones winning 5t.C.
ond place.
Bobby Jones won the a best
guitar solo with W. A. Erwin
second.
The Unity Quartet won thehest vocal quartet first prize with
the Palestine Quartet winnmgsecond place.
Monroe Jones was he oldestman present. age 79. and MrsDelia Stewart was the oldestlady.
Mason Thomas had 'he largest
frnily present a hich numbered
six.
Audene Fennel won first prize
for the pian„ .olo with DoriithyWarren placins second. - • I
The be.43
drone -by the Aub,ra SquareDancers witi the Oxie Paschallgroup placing second
Best ' allround musician prizewas irFirff -to - Bobby Jones withChuck Bowerman winning see.'
•
ond
Judges for 'he occasion were
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11:00 Faun for Today
11.30 wad fun Hickok
1300 RO) Rogers
2:30 The Visitor
3:00 Face The Nation
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SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 28, 1957
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
He passed by on the other side. Luke 10:31.
A priest and a Levite might do that, but this
parable has inspired the founding of a thous-
and hospitals, in heathen as well as in Chris-





to comment on the first
bomb blast set off recently in a
Ble feet below the earth's surface
244 
d 
a, ilelellilaital were disappointed—.---,.- . 
_recordings on seismographs
intensity of earthquakes.






d so far as their test is concerned as the exptosion
d enough rahloaCtive materials to necessitate the
seating tt the tunnel for "at least a hundred years."
was cifrillitned LO the genera' public that tne ex-
it
un Was set on in oraer *:to uniock the earth a sec-
As usual no uliormation whatever was given as to
.
suet ot the test, nuclear fission scientists, and even
c
ioyees, apparently occupying a unique piece all
r own so lair as money is concerned, unless it be
adage union labor leaders with heretofore unheard-of
7aorrowing po,.er- without security', or even written
It Wow.] be pres,amp000s to express skepticism over
, 311ii uipo, the eau-ill's secrets," but
• IliMar &meta IAN* Mutt. ee A...enc. c(ebe terrible hazards
of nuclear fission bumu explosions to ignore the possi-
ikilijaes of danger to human nealtn and well-being.
• _n e are not ready to endorse Senator Kefauver's
gensraing tnat the "earth may be knocked off its axis
10 is degrees- if A-bomb tests are not ended, but we
dai.believe it is dangerous to explode A-bombs under the
ground, Under water, or anywhere die. We also think
there is too much difference of opinion among those who
are supposed to know that they are doing to continue
-iipenaive experimentation.
One scientist recently was quoted as saying there is
•
already so much stronium 90 in the atmosphere, (fall-
• out from the explosion of H-bombs,) that it will poison
Irass hich cows will eat and pass on to human beings
through the milk we drink. A person who pits out such
information ought to be awarded a medal, or spend,the
rest of his days in the penitentiary.
ORNING PROtiatANS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
6:30 Channel 5's Farm Report
6:40 Speer Faintly
6:55 Morning News & Weather
7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:45 CBS Nee.)
7:55 Morning News di Weather
8:00 'Garry Moore
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
"(Except Friday Garry Moore)
930 Strike It Rich
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search For Tomorrow




1130 As The World Turns




1:00 The Big Payoff
1:30 The Verdict Is Yousr
2:00 The Brighter Day
2:15 The Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of Night
3:00 Jimmie -Dean Show
3:45 The Big Show
5:15 Doug Edwards & News
PM MONDAY
5:30 Eye Popping Cartoons -
CLIO Popeye and Friends
6.30 Talent Scouts
7:00 Those Whiting Gar's




9:30 Burns & Allen
10.00 Shell Big News
W:10 t.11/eathen•ane
10.15 Do/lar Mottles
1=0 &Su Off (ItidniSb")
730 Captair. Kangaroo
840. Mighty Mouse Piayhouse
tragi husan's Eacw
11:30 Saturday Playhouse
10:00- Jimmy Dean Show
tient Autry
11:45 Mazy Dean Show
tins- -Game of -the Week
2:30 Terrytoons
JAM Roy nogers
4:00 Spotiigni On Opera
4311 PartiLly .K.wateptlicS
5110:-"-Wootas- IN writers. r •
Atason___anow _
6:30 Dick and the Duchess
1.00 ladle torn1 Show
7.30 Have (iun W1.11 Travel
bOOtsunsintrae
earn ban gTitI1C111C0 Beat
11.00 ine Visitor
11..10 Minion Dollar Movies
11.00 Uuntighters


















Since we are told the tunnel used in the recent ex- 91°10-VO
ent is so dangerous it will have to be sealed for the 10:10
flirt hundred years we think scientists should elaborate 10:15
on the dangers that radioactivity may do some "seeping" 
12:00
(faring the next century. finding its way into drinking
water, or even into the atmosphere.
Surely we don 
5:30
• 't want to run the risk of our grand-. 6:00
; children pumping poisop water` out of a well. Nair do 6.30
we want prositecturs for oil, or .minerals to accidentally 1.,360)
tap an undereound fissure loaded with deadly radioac-
tivity powerful enough to destroy life germs and endang- 1.0:00
tuture-getavr&tions.—
In fact the time has come for some information about
the gigantic nuclear fission hictustry owned and operated
exclusively by the federal government in which the tax-
payers have investicl billions of dollars.
•
•
TELLS 'ABOUT JOB WITH HOFFA
EX-CONVICT Herman Kierdorf, 
who has a record of arrest for
kidnaping, armed robbery and impersonating an
 officer, reads a
litatesnent to the Senate labor_ rackets hea
ring in Washington in
which tle tells about being hirerly Tear
/meter% Metal James
Hoff a. Kierdorf said Hoffa hired him Si 
butiness agent of Joint
Council 43 In Detroit After he promised t
o be "a scholar and a
gentleman." At left is Kierclorre attorney,
 George S. Fitxgerall.






















I've Got A Secret















10:15 MUlion Dollar --MOVW
12.10 sign citt (Midnight)
the Yukon
PM FRIDAY
5:30 Leave P. to Beaver
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Zane Gres Theatre
7:00 Mr. Adams -& Eve
7:30 Frontier Doctor
8:00 The Lir., op
630 Person To Person
900 Schlitz Playhouse
9:30 Trackl-.-A
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 million Dollar Movies




When- refinishing a piece of
furniture with carved woodwork.
try this. Use steel wool in taking
the finish off...attach a length
of the wool to the gummy side
rg Wide adhesive 'ape, then pull
the wool back and fort)t across
the curved surfaces.
M
$it ill farm near Pjris
Is the birthplace 'ifJohn rut,
Jr.. author of ''The Trail of the
Lonesome Pine," "The Little






LEXING'ION, Ky. — Family
diets tend to be poorer when
the homemaker is in her 64.1s or
over, it was learned hi a survey
made by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture in 12 northeastern
states, and later confirmed by
acts of urban and rural families
in other states.
turnings are of special
concern_ a tile after-60 age-
group increases in number, pointS
out Miss .E.uzabeth Helton, UK
Extension lootiti specialist. Meals
istatilled by .the older housewives
7y."-s0ree3'-‘were Sh121-•  seyeasi
ui 1,11,,....gua.u.Lunoiorta11t nutrient*,
compared to those served oy
sount,er homemakers
Th.,i Wiser women often eat
too Lightly, measured by calories
needeo to meet energy neeas,
was noted.
Their diets often included less
pr u:ein tmeat, fish, poultry,




FIVI) Of tbe ntne Negroes who went tato Little Rock high school
are shown entering by a side door st time the throng on the street
was dlierted into chasing seieral Negro aduita.
•
„These two girio left the schoel.when the Negroes entered, than
tried to re-enter, but were turned away by police. They weep.
Police i-arry a soiling man to pa
trol wagon. lie aas OM of 24
arrrsti-d at the school. Note the parke
d Wang beyond.
Policeman starts to cock tear gas gun as crowd
 grows tumefy.
MORE THAN 40 PERSONS, nearly all 
whites. were tinder arrest when
this day of integration violem.eended at mi
dnight in Little Rock,
Ark. Police went right on making ar
rests In disturbances long
after school let out for the day. But 
integration lost the round
when the crowd became au wrought tin It 
Was deemed nereesary
to send licgtv student' UM school. (Infarr
ealioncli iloandpkgnsU
- - -






A (butter or fortified margarine






ibuaitavin (t nni ark)n;
yetiow %eget/at:iris) and leSS IllaCill
lWhOle grain cereals) than meals
pianeun us,- younger housewives.
ilia, was true even though they
spew as inucti Motley, Lida as
Mum or 0 more inane produced
buns, .....: had more time for
planing and preparauon than the
"Uilliiyer women.
Women over three-score years,
the study showeci, tenneo to use
oniy a iew mous, serving them
over two over trunk uay to Clay.
Nutritionists reeinitisienu, says
Miss Heaton, that nOMeilidKerS
,.).er lly Use a vill'kety 01 lutrUS
to pruVicee a bear mei, that
UseN .mislue. ihriar&t.1,_`,111."-4 '7 P'slp
auk' mon pruoucis — cheese, but-
ter and ice await; mai tney
incluue citrus truais or tumatue;
in every nay a meals; mat el:0110-
/..11lCda invi.eln WOWS, ollc/1 as
killit_iiCi (IA!" ea oeilesi i.,e USW
..a .'". i.isii aioniglawil".itoP4ietAr at "ur volt-age;
8
protein LtruuSj atilt L a g„i eco or
yeliow vegeiaote us eaten every
uas, anu ii pos.siole, one raw
vegetable. Cereal loofas should be
eaten daily,






Are you one of the milhons Of
American women who sow know
the simplest and most chapatti!'
way to examine their bresata
for signs that may mean cancer
—while it is in its early stage an4
ettances of ewe are the best? Our
doctors enure us that periodic
rimier setr-crearresyrnie has
already saved the lives of thou-
sands of women and could










and older families were found to








HAVANA, Cuba 1/1 — Cuba's
oldest newspaper, Mario de la
Marina, marked the 1354h anni-
the first to send versary of its 
founding recently.
to liberated newspapers in A special 33 -paste 
edition, bound _
Prance, Italy an dthe Philippines luxuriously, 
was distributed to




Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Moeda
-" 'WE WILL BE CLOSED from • - •






Lots of these 4,500,000
motorists were able to
save on their auto in-
surance by qualifying as
State Perm "careful
drivers." State Farm
Mutual aims to insure
only these careful drivers
...who keep COelt8 low
and permit rock-bottom
rates. Find out if you





bus Ise Mew lauswa. ammo WINS
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Frazee, Melugin & Holton
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Ser. ri 1 old meat tort,
1 7•8Y1' lePi. I 10PR se,VPr Iro,ine
Crier, : •lerr, con,,n
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SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 28, 1957
—
LEDGER & TIMES — MUMMY. KENTUCKY
Lions Wonder Which
Road They're Traveling
FLORENCE, Ala., Sept. 27 —
Will Florence State's Lions travel
the high or low road in seasonal
* results this year?
▪ Saturday night in Murray, Ky.,
will be a decisive game in de-
termining that question.
Currently at 1-1 on the season,
read win at Murray State
tecod set' them Off aAl winging
- -against their tough '57 schedule.
Against Murray the Lions are
doubtful as to what to expect.
Other than their knowledge
of a team with a souped-up
offense and a stiff defense from



















Randolph Scott stars in "SHOOT
OUT AT MEDICINE BEND"
showing Friday and Saturday at
the Varsity Theatre, with The
Flesh and The Spur."
Hal Self and George Weeks are
In the dark about this Murray
team.
For Murray's Thoroughbreds it
vain. be their seasonal opener.
Coach Jim Cullivan and his
aides have scouted, twice, the
Lions and have some idea what
to expect. So — that knowledge
of the Lionmen will be rraneet
against, the seasonal experience
of Florence State in the Saturday
night clash.
Murray returns 19 lettermen
and 10 transfers to bolster a team
that is tough at its own forte.
In the two teams' three previous
matches Murray's one win was
on Kentucky soil.
The Lions of Florence State
will stake their claims on their
single wing running — hoping
that an erstwhile weak aerial
game improves. Defensively thus
far the Lions have left little to
be desired.




UCLA 16 Illinois 6
San Jose St. 27 Denver 20
Citadel 13 G. Washington 6
Kent St. 26 Baldwin Wallace 13
Washburn 33 Omaha 13
Morris Brown 16 Benedict 9
W. Chewier 52 King's (Pe.) 12
Chattanooga 8 Abiline Christian 6
Eastern Mich. 33 HL Normal 14
Tarko Col. 39 Cen. Mo. College 6
Central College Iowa 6
Simpson 0
San Jose 37 Oakland 6
Neb. Wesly. 12 Chadron Teach. 6
Ft. Valley vs Ala St. cancelled,
bad weather.
-
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From Gillette Cavalcade NP
Braves In Good Spot To
Rack  Up New Records _
By F40-:DOWN er in the second game of the
United Press Sports Writer World Series, tuned up with •
four-hitter as the Braves whip-
ped the isdlegs for the 17th
time In 20 meetings. Wally Post's
20th homer of the year accounted
for the run ciff Burdette. Rookie
Charley Rabe suffered the loss.
The American League champion
New York Yankees, playing with-
out Mickey Mantle, Bill Skowron
and Gil McDougald, slammed out
15 hits to wallop the Boston Red
Sox, 10-2, and give Bob Turley
his 12th win. Turley, slated for
game No. 2 or 3 in the Series,
yielded only two hits and struck
out eight before retiring after
seven innings.
Ted Williams walked a n d
grounded out in two appearances
before retiring and his batting
average dipped to .306.
The Chicago Cubs beat the St.
Louis Cardinals, 3-2, and t h e
Philadelphia Phillies shaded the
Brooklyn Dodgers, 3-2, In other
National League pries while the
Chicago White Sox scored a 2-1
victory over the Cleveland Indi-
ans, the Baltimore Orioles dimm-
ed the Washington Senators, 7-3,
and the Kansas City A's tanked
the Detroit Tigers, 9-7, in other
AL games.
The Milwaukee Braves had a
new home atteedance record to
go with their National League
pennant today and- stiould mach
two other goals before going on
to their World Series rendezous
with the New York Yankees.
The Braves eclipsed their old
league attendance mark Friday
night when 23.676 fans turned
out to see them beet the Cin-
eirmati Redlegs, 2-1. With two
games remainingon the schedule,
Milwaukee Kw drawn 2,145,926
at home compared to its previous
mark of 2,131,388.
In addition, the Braves came
within easy reach of two other
honom:
—Homers by Andy Pafko and
Del Crandall boosted their season
output to 199. They need only
one more round-tripper to be-
come the fourth team in major
league history to reach 200 for
a season.
—The victory was the Braves
94th of the year- -tieing the club
record set by .the "miracle"
Braves of -111101*--One victory In
their last two games will be suf-
ficient to give thern a new club
mark.
Lew Burdette, the likely start-
/
MM.
gait this week for the Lions,
with only fullback Carrol Daniel
and tackles Bill Barrett and
Hugh Harrison held out of the
contact work with injuries. Daniel
received a bruised rib at Ten-
nessee Tech last week while
Harrison and Barrett picked up
leg injuries.
A.1.1 Jaz* axpeettit To 'see -aehon
Saturday night as Florence State





St. Xavier 23 Manual 13
Corbin 27 Middlesboro 7
Harrodsburg 20 Nieholasville 14
Danville 25 Henry Clay 14
Male 19 Covington Holmes 7
Valley 52 KMI 18
Eastern 40 Butler 7
Southern 26 Atherton 0
Fern Creek 18 Shawnee 13
Central 58 Owensboro West. 20
Huntington East 12 Ashland 0
Highlands 35 Bellevue 8
Dixie Heights 49 Ludlow 2
Cincinnati Western Hills 19
Newport Public 13
Boone County 40 Beechwood 19
Campbell Co. 12 Erlanger Lloyd 7
Ironton (Ohio) 45 Dayton 0
Bardstown 12 Lebanon 6
Anderson 24 Cynthiana 14
Winchester 24 Versailles 7
Carlisle 13 Lancaster 0
Ky. Deaf School 26 Stanford 0
Mt. Sterling 31 Paris 7
Mt. Sterling Dubois 19
Paris Western 6
Somerset 32 Tompkinsville 13
Raceland 13
South Point (Ohio) 13
Knox Central 14 Bell County
Warlan 47 Wallins 0
Lynch 48 Hall 0 .
Catlettsburg 23 Louisa 7
Jenkins 34 Prestonsburgh
Frankfort 26 Georgetown 6
Mayfield 25 Murray 0
Owensboro 6 Sturgis 6 (tie)
Owensboro Catholic 37
s Dowling Green 0
Madisonville 20
Davies" County 7
Henderson City 25 Providence 0
Caldwell Co. 41 Trigg Co. 0
Fulton 45 Ridgely (Tenn.) 0
Paducah Tilghman 24
Franklin-Simpson 7
Douglass 48 Franklin 0
By UNITED PRESS
National League








































Milwaukee 2 Cincinnati:1. night
Chicago 3 St. Louis 2, night
Philadelphia 3 Brooklyn 2, night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at New York
Brooklyn at Philadelphia
Cincinnati at Milwaukee
Chicago at St. Louis, night
Tomorrow's Games
Pittsburgh at New York
Brooklyn at Philadelphia
Cincinnati at Milwaukee
Chicago at St. Louis
American Les4ue
W L Pct. GB
New York 97 55 .838
Chicago 90 02 .592 7
Boston 111 71 .533 16
Detroit 77 75 .507 20
Baltimore 74 76 .493 22
Cleveland 74 77 .490 2234
Kansas City 58 93 .384 3834
Washington 55 97 .362 42
Yesterday's Resulb
New York 10 Dolton 2
Chicago 1 Cleveland 1. night
Baltimore 7 Washington 3, night
Kan. City 9 Detroit 7, night
Big Ten's Big 'M's' On The
Spot With Little Competition
•
By TIM MORIARTY
The Big Ten's "Big M's —
Michigan, Michigan State and
Minnesota — will be on the
spot today when they open their
drives for national recognition
against comparatively weak sist-
ers.
All three tear& ranked high
In the first United Press ratings
of the new college football sea-
• so noes they must- prove
they deserve their berths. 
MichiganState's Spartans, rat-
ed as the nation's No. 4 team
before they called their first
play of the campaign, knick off
the Big Ten schedule against
Indiana as a 21-point favorite.
Minnesota (No. 5) and Michigan
(No. 6) open their seasons against
Pacific Coast Conference rivals.
Gophers By 13
The powerful Gophers are 13-
point favorites over Washington
at Minneapolis, while Michigan
is picked to defeat outhern
California by at least f4 points
at Los Angeles.
Another Big Ten — PCC pair-
ing brings together Northwestern
and Stanford at Palo Alto, Calif.
This even-money tussle will be
nationally televised (NBC) start-
ing at 4:45 p.m. e.d.L
The top - ranked Oklahoma
Sooners, victorious over Pitts-
burgh in their opener, drew an
open date so their closest rivals
will be out to strengthen their
positions.
Texas A&M (No. 2) was a
prohibitive choice over Texas
Tech in a night game, Georgia
Tech (No. 3) was picked by 13
over Southern Methodist, Navy
(No. 7) was 21 over William
& Mary, Tennessee (No. 8) was
seven over Auburn, Duke (No. 9)
was nine over Virginia, and
Oregon State (No. 10) was eight 
over Kansas.
Army Heavy Favorites
Army and Syracuse — two of
the East's leading powerhouses
hest+ tacorttes 'to get
off • flying against intersectional
opponents. The Cadets enter-
tained Nebraska while Syracuse
played host to Iowa State.
Other intersectional contests
eluded Ohio State - TCU, Pit-
urgh - Oregon, Iowa - Utah
State, Texas - Tulane, Holy
Cross - VMI, and Arizona - Mis-
souri. .
Notre Dame's Fighting Irish,
anxious to erase the memory
of their worst (2-8) season in
history last year, open against
Purdue. The Irish, one - point
underdogs, lost quarterback Paul
Hornung through graduation but
have come up with a capable
successor in Bob Williams.
Columbia, under new coach
cuff Donelli, opens the Ivy
campaign against Brown. Other
conference contests include Mis-
sissippi - Kentucky, Alabama -
LSU and Georgia - Vanderbilt
In the Southeastern Conference;
Maryland - North Carolina State
in the Atlantic Coast Conference;
Colorado - Utah in the Skyline,
and California - Washington State
in the PCC.
Toughest Conference In
FootballGoes In to Action
By HARRY WISNER
Written For United Press
NEW YORK Er — This is the
week football's toughest confer-
ence swings into action, the Big
Ten. There is also an Ivy League
contest to start things off in
the nation's oldest established
competitor'.
Last week in the intercollegiate
ranks we endeavoured to select
Use Winners in it games, ha6"11
correct, 4 ties, and 4 defeats.
Here we go again.
'Army will be at home to
Nebraska and you have to rate
the Cadets over the Cornhuskers
14-8; Southern Methodist Invades
Atlanta and -Georgia Tech will
beat them handily 20-13.
At Annapolis Navy will make
It two In a row trimming William
end Mary 21-0; Oregon State, 
I winning
(he coatt's best, will take Kansas
at Lawrence 20-7. Another Pacific
Cbash team, Washington, will
meet defeat at Minneapolis, the
Gophers 21-6.
The Western Conference will
add another victory as Texas
Christian bows to Ohio State
21-1. Up at Portion& Ore., Pitts-
burgh will bounce back from last
week's Oklahoma setback and
beat Oregon 14-7. Two other
Blg Ten elevens will triumph
with Michigah taking Southern
California t8-7 at Los Angeles,
and Northwestern beating Stan-
ford 14-13 at Palo Alto.
In the East Brown will start
off right by defeating Columbia
21-7, Cornell at home to Colgate
is a touchdown better 20-14.
Princeton will hand Rutgers its
usual trimming 28-13. Pennsyl-
vania is better than last year,
but still not good enough for
Penn State, • 14-6 defeat for
Steve Sebo's eleven.
It's the real opening day in
the Middle West and Notre Dame
will unveil its 1957 squad at
Purdue. Because we're broadcast-
ing that game we will not make
any selection.
Indiana doesn't have the horses
to hold Michigan State. The
Spa...tans over the Hoosiers 28-13
at East Lensing.
Marquette furnishes the com-
petition for Wisconsin at Madison,
but not enough. The Badgers
14-7.
In the South, Duke will be
given plenty of opposition by
Virginia but will win 14-7.
Vanderbilt isn't the best but
has still got an edge over Georgia
14-13.
Kentucky and Mississippi are
about even. The game is at Lex-
ington and that gives the Colonels
the edge 20-13.
Alabama is coming back but
not as fast as Louisiana State.
LSU the winner 20-13.
Tennessee still is the South's
Today's Games
Cleveland at Chicago
Kansas City at Detroit
Baltimore at Washington
New York at Boston
Tomorrow's Games
Cleveland at Chicago
Kansas City at Detroit
Baltimore at Washington
New York at Boston
best, and will win from Auburn
20-13.
In the Southwest Baylor and
Houston will provide one of
the day's best games. It's at
Waco, and being at home gives
the Bears a 14-12 edge over the
Cougars.
Texas will beat Tulane at
Austin 14-7.
Arkansas won last week and
the Razorbacks will win again
beating Tulsa 19-7 at Fayette-
ville.
Texas Aggies, headed for an
unbeaten season, will defeat
Texas Tech at Lubbock 21-7.
At Colorado the Bufflailoes
face Utah. It will be a good
contest with the home team
21-14.
In the only. Pacific Coast' Con-
ference game Washington State,
winner over Nebraska, to beat
Calfornia 28-21. The Bears are
too slow.
After Adencwer?
Dr. Franz Josef Stream
OHS OF THESE two West Ger-
man officialti Li expected to
take up the rein, of govern-
ment if they are given up by
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer,
who le 81. Dr. Ludwig Erhard.
110, economics minister, is giv-
es much credit for Adenauer's
recent 'weeping elections vic-
tory, and for West Germany's
healthy economic condition. Dr.
Frans Josef Strauss, 41, heads
a Bavarian political machine
which won all 47 Bavarian con-
stituency seats. (internatiosuil) I









Malta/ Press Sports Writer
PHILADELPHIA tll — The
NathonaL -FoistbaLl League, wIsich
likes to bill itself as "the 'greatest
show for yout entertainment dol-
lars," opens its 38th season Sun-
day with all signs pointing toward
another banner campaign.
All 12 teams swing into action
'with the defending champion
New York Giants, generally pick-
ed to repeat, favored by four
and one-half points to beat the
always tough and rebuilding
Cleveland Browns, The Chicago
Bears are favored by seven over
Green Bay, Baltimore by one
point over Detroit, Washington by
the same margin over Pittsburgh,
Los Angeles by 1134 over Phila-
delphia and San Francisco by
five over the Cardinals.
The league, which has grad-
uated from a one-time poor-
relation in the sports world to
a multi-million dollar operation,
expects to draw more than two
and one-half million fans through
the turnstiles.
Bert Bell, NFL commissioner I
who rules with a firm hand,
predicts a "bigger and better"
season and anticipates a record
attendance for the sixth straight
season and ninth in the last 12
years.
Approximately 200,000 fans in
all are expected to turn out
for the opening day action, while
countless millions will take in
the games via TV through various
stations reactant-from coast to
coast.
The television program plus
closer sharper and more in-
teresting play have done more
to enhance the pro game than
anything else since the battle
with the now defunct All-Ameri-
can Conference.
Bell described the TV program, Lions, Tobin Rote from the Ptiok-
which is run on an individual ers to the Lions and Mary Ma-
team basis, "the greatest we tusak from the Steelers to the
ever had, running from Maine to Forty-niners, just to ..ratiallicana,..
• Seattle, and •covering • --- • •
never were before." • _ With- most clubs bankimp 4:11r**••
Only two changes are made
from last year in the coaching
ranks with Buddy Parker moving
over from Detroit to Pittsburgh
and his assistant at Detroit,
George Wilson, taking over the
Lions.
Parker replaced Walt Kiesling,
who stepped down because of
poor health.
However, there have been nu-
merous player changes, with 14
at Pitsburgh following Parker's
acceptance of that job. Many
big name players, too, were
caught in the sudden burst of
trades.
Al Darner moved from the
Redskins to the Eagles, Ed Beatty
from the Forty-niners to the
Steelers, Jug Girard from the
Colts to the Steelers, Frank
Gatski from the Browns to the
Livestock
Report
EAST ST. LOUIS NATIONAL
STOCKYARDS dB — 'Livestock:
Hogs 10,000. Moderately active;
barrows and gilts mostly steady
to 25 cents lower; 200 to 260
lb barrows and gilts 18 to 18.50.
Cattle 1,000. Calves 400. Cows
and bulls fully steady, active;
good and choice yearling steers
19.50 to 23.50; vealers mostly
steady: high choice and prime
26 to 27.
Sheep 400. Spring lambs fully
steady, choice and prime 21 to
22.
LOOK, NO HANDS TO CHANGE
WHILE YOU'RE CHANGING your clock back to standard time, you
might give a thought to this faceless, handless clock which came
from Thomas A. Edison's laboratory in Fort Myers, Fla. It depicts
Edisense concept of time—not by hours, but by work accomplished.
The clock is In Greenfield Village, Dearborn, Mich-. sad the girl
th Harriett Stoner, a Greenfield Village guide. (International)
trades to change their makeup,
only a smattering of newcomers
were able to survive cutdowns,
but included in this group were
some of the best collegiates trans
last year.
Included in this group were
Jim Brown and Milt Plum
(Cleveland) Paul Hornung aid
Ron Kramer (Green Bay), Pan]
Larson and Jerry Tubbs (Care-
inals), Ronnie Knox and Esrl
j-eggett (Bears), Billy Prier
and Jim Parker (Baltimore), Lea-
ny Dawson and Mike Sandusky
(Pittsburgh), Don Bosseler aid
Joe Walton (Washington),4,TAUy
Barr (Detroit), Jon Arnett,"Toln
Pardee and Paige Cothren (Los
Angeles). John Brodie (San
Francisco), Jimmy Harris, Bill
Barnes and Tommy McDonald
(Philadelphia), and Ed Crawford
(New York).
French in Debt:,
MRS. DOROTHY FRENCH, wife
of USA.F Capt. George A.
French, who was convicted of
attempting to sell atomic se-
crete to the Soviet, looks twee
In this Interview to the First
Presbyterian church In Mount
Vernon, N. 7. She said French
was a -devoted poker player"
and that she was told by a
friend that he was well Into
thousands in debt. He 13 under








L. W. SMITH, Marketer
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
RAILROAD AVENUE TELEPHONE 856
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
* Metered Fuel Oil Service
* Fuel Oil Tanks Available
* Sinclaft PLC;- atiellbwaNIC Gasoline
* Extra Duty, Wigs X sod Pennsylvania
Motor Oils
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ales•Jaited Press Staff Correspondent
-HOLLYWOOD —111t— Cameron
—4itche':1 thinks all the maneu-•
—waving to have major league
as xisenall teams come west is fine,
tr sad he thinks they could even
on going until they stop
n Japan if want be sure
mice( !mane... success and the
awnaxinurn ‘xelc.que.
rist cantle back fr en Japan
1111104tere we -sera . tars «location 'Sr
'Iscapade in Japan. ' "
Never. fie% er never have I
mcseen such enthusiasm for base-
-;e-ball, and I just about grew up
_wearing a first baseman's glove.
"I'll tell you how enthusiastic
—they are. The game there has
sow
there are now hundreds of wom-
en's leams. id Japan, mostly
eoftball. Why, one team
knocked off our all-male team
from the cast and crew. 7-5. it
Was hard to take, but that's the
way it happened."
Mitchell thinks the Japanese
have been seized by baseball
madness and that the malady
has afflicted all age groups as
well as both sexes. He said they
star: playing at six In the morn-
ing and are still going when
*it's too dark to lee the ball.
the rt•ria (mitten
'1 Sometimes wonder if they'd
bonsuse 4lhapthing
.11 said. "I • walehed one Inning
ol a_ game that began_ an the
rain and ended in a Wiciviiterria.
It got too cold for me. but the
players—these were kids nine to
12 years old — were still at it
when I figured I should leave in
NEW CHARGE FOR SEEING-EYE
imik•an•DOO Dutchess eagerly meets a new charge In St.
2 John's hospital. New torte. He's tiny Roger Allen Brown, first
a child tif Winfred and Muriel Brown, both blind. Roger's eyes are




Mitchell, active in local Little
League circles, sort of sponsor-
ship consisted of buying thin*
equipment and uniforms far
vrhieh the players were very
grateful. Mitchell watched them
play and figured that anyone
who under-estimates Japanese
baseball players is making a
mistake. He went on record with
a Prediction that they will be
among the top pros of the fu-
:ure.
"One other • thing," he said.
"I don't know it this is biting
the hand° that feeds you but
pbput-,tlikot. 1134S7_ team .,tee sidssiva
we boufsht all. the an/thorns • and
so Soria. They're the ones who
bents the team from our cast and.
HOLLYWOOD — — The
thing that's really missing in
Hollyaouci these days is glarnou;
—the kind of glamour that made
stars seem unlike ordinary most-
als--accurefing to Charles Schnee.
The fm producer who sighs
when be rotalLs the good old
days and burns when he thinks
about scandal magazines.
But Schnee said that recalling
the good old days is one thing
and Its tog in them is another.
The successful film-maker these
dash is aware of trends and nev-
er stops wondering if his analysis
-correct
"The tendency is to blame Isle-
-vision for the loss of. this great
glamour .we_ Oinee_had
over our place here." Schnee
said. -That's not really fair. You
can blame Its of things —
scandal magazines, for example.
"The important thing is that
stars are now everyday mortals
in the eyes of the public. They've
the- Appeal they once had
which brought people into box
offices with a very pleasant fre-
quency.
K. Hopes
"Personal a pbea rances . have
been overdone, The closer a fan
gets to a' star, the niore real and
less ethereal lie star becomes.
Why, in the .,id days a personal
appearance was a great and very
rare eons All these things they
had made them stars who could
that 60 per cent of the hits were
rook '11 roll numbeFs.
There are about 1,600 differ-
ent labels around, but most are
one-shot affairs. Basically, the
music melon is carved up among
75 to 100 companies, with the
independent, or "indie" getting
halt.
,
LEDGMR '& TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Popular Record Industry Is
Strange Mixture Of Business
By FRED DANZIG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK Oh —The popular
record industry is grown men
going steady with the teenage
set. It's "payola" and pony tails,




And it's "whir)ineildng 'on a
three-speed turntable made web-
lay ckiuble-dealing and dou-
ble-entendre.
The people in the business are
nervous because the competition
is so fierce.
In days of old, hit records
were the private property of a
few major lapels such as Col-
umbia, RCA Victor, Decca. A
survey of this year's crop of hit
records by Billboard Magazine
shows that 63 of the 131 hits
came from smaller, independent
labels. , The survey also found
carry pictures by themselves.
Today most of them could not
carry a film alooe."
Schnee Wia anyone could ar-
gue on both sides of the ques-
tion as to whether the stars lack
glamour or the public has net
its test for Hollywood glamour.
Whichever is right, oirs-hit the
box office, he said.
He hopes that out of the pres-
ent unsettled conditions stars
like Greta Garbo will arise —
complete with mystery and as
infrequent personal appearances
as possible. There are some
youngsters in the new crop who
jus., might make it, the producer
believes.
."If we can exploit their tal-
ents properly on the sereen—and
if they avoid unfavorable pub-
licity an aren't handshaking
four out of every seven days on
street corners — they may awe







Guaranteed to withstand a fire







Low cast, firerronf rroterti,n
' fie hour at I "CliD* ) for your
valuables. Variety of sizes and
models, all finished in metallic
gray. Inside dimenetens 13" wide





•  Fire Proof Wall Safe
• One- to Four-Drawer Fireproof
Filing Cabinets
• Fireproof Chest For Your House
or Office
•
WE HAVE FOR YOU THE ONE
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GREENE WILSON, Mgr. PHONE 55
$400,000,000 Year Seen
record sales last year
&sated 325 million dollars. It,
4(104n;:lion dollar 1•eaf isn't far
off.
The secret of making money
in the ANNIII' •• business is to get
disc iffie•p6 to play your re-
leases And teenagers, mostly girls
to buy them at 89 cents a copy.
With •ueut seven or eight-thous-
and record released in a year
and only about 150 destined for
suocess, you can , imagine the
pusitiun of some of our 10,000
disc jockeys are in. They're the
kings.
klow does- a song get recorded?
A publisher brings in a bunch
•
4
of tunes to a company's artist
and repertoire director, the fel-
low who picks the songs for his
artidts. Generally, if an Asand-R
man picks one hit out of 100,
he's hapPy. To help him make
up his mind, a publisher may
mention that he's prepared to
spend $15,000 to lug a certain
song. Or the publisher may agree
to take less than his full two-
cent-a-record royalty. Or he
agrees to share the expense of
the record session. This is the
cost-cooperative angle. Often, a
publisher makes the record on
his own and hopes to sell it to
a large company.
toklt,clo 414.1140400.3*•;..% hr.*
13:b record companies setdorn
lose money on a single release
because theS, can deduct from
the artist's royalties the cost of
the record session. There also
are instances where a publisher
','cuts in" an A-and-R -man on
the profits. But there is a solid
cote of truth to the statement
that an A-and-R man will not
put out a record unless he has
some confidence in it. After all,
his job is at stake.
After the record is made and
released, the promotion job be-
gins. Publishers send out sung
'DULLES-WM'
SATURDAY
pluggers to key cities such 
as
Detroit, Chicago and 
Cleveland
to romar.ce the disc 
jockeys. One
plugger said: "I get $400 a wes's
hunclred for me. Two hun-
dred to spend on disc 
jockeys."
Record companies send their
artists out on the disc jockey
circuit in the hope that 
free
public appearances will boost a
ir
exposure of the record.
Recently, a Philadelphia disc
jockey was indicted for neglect-
ing to include a total of $211,000
meanie over a five-year period
on his tax reports. Some., dee-
jays 'are on record company pay-
rolls as talent scuilts. Some
bluntly stick their hands out
wrieti a. iftt_Anit,issi_tniara- ,co to
%Aso.
Nat A Guarantee ..
Does the payola work': A dee-
jay can guarantee plugs on his
show, but he can't guafaiatee
sales. ThaVs up. _to the public.
Tina— the-trade-sa
can't ,buy a hit.".
Continuum being what it is,
songwriters surrender without a
light when a top recording ar-
tist insists upon publishing the
song he is to record. Some even
list themselves as co-composers.
They collect royalties three ways.
• '
THIS SUKDING, which looks something like a woman's headgear creation, Is Congress bah in West
Berlin. It's America's contribution to the Berlin Building exhibition, and is called the "Dulleseum"
by some. It is located deliberately near the East Berlin border as a taunt to the Red sector's lagging
in the reconstruction field. ( International Samisdolsoto)
— SEPTEMBER 28, 1957
As for rock 'n ulI, the Com-
panies are still with it because
i: still sells. But more ballads
are coming out and fewer people
in the business think you're
crazy if you record one. Every-
one in the trade seems happy
about this. The industry, gess_
erally, follows what it considers
to be the trend. As one A-and-R
min Said: "If I'm in the shirt
business and everybody's buying
red shirts, I'll made red shirts."
The "million seller" record is
a big item in the business, even
;hough it is often a myth. There's
a difference between distributing
a million records and selling a
million. But the labels often
choose lo overtric-Pfat.-..
The artist, who, is honored with
a "gold record" for a million-
- usuaNY Stops- smiling
when he reads his royalty state-
innt and finds he's credited with
a -half-million or so. Still, he'll
that g2 -plated record. It't
an important as gollywood's
"Oscar" to him.
FILM ACTIESS Natalie Wood. 19.
Is shown outside the Superior
Court in Loa Angeles after she
won legal approval of • $250
weekly salary boost from h,er
studio employer. She was se-
agoing $500 a week for the first
year of • seven-year contract
ACCURATE SERVICE AND
• TOP • UALITY





P4o. 379 UTTER ors
A filing cabinet, typewriter nond
and storage cab,net oil in one, Ball
bearing retractable typewriter desk and
two storage comportments under lockand key. Alio three full suspension let.
ter files. litiovy steel, 34," wide, 40%'
high, 17" dies. Green or gray finish.No. 379 ....,
'$64.50MAL Sat: The oboe* cabinet wits stool
Instead of letter use drawers 371."wide,
40N" high, 17" deep. hIt. 879 $69.95
111.• Sans* as No. 379 but with two dewsbi•drow•rs for 3.5 or 4-. index co*
16.400 topacityi replocir- thn tnp hieserfile droww. OLve wee gray,
No. 479.. • • -
$65.95l'YO• lock thot ootoAcalcolly locks olt dras,r, _ _ 57,55 eddetes,JAvailable in Grained Walnut, Mahogany et Lanny Pine Nish._ _41 /55 odditiessi
Office SupplyDepartment
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PUMA SHARPENERS sum_02-50 WORLD GLOBES $9•5"44o5°
TO HELP YOUR CHILD IN SCHOOL 
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THE LEDGER 1- TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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5e pee weed for one day. minimum of W woe* fee SOS - Se pee word fee Moved duo. INaielfled ledb are payable le *deem*.a -
FOR SALE I
K! 10 Alhom All= storm
dlws with Alum screen, one
r,T4189 installed. No down
eat. • tiu, la- 36 months to
Hcie 'Cornfort Co., 18th &
in St. Phone 1303. 04C
TO INSURANCE, reasonable
es, no membership involved
lion Insurance, Main Street.
Phone 321. TFC King, 9130 Paris, Tenn. S3OP
USED RADIATORS for hot wa-
ter heating system. Reasonable
price. Phone 1052. S3OP
WOODED LOT on S. 11th Street
Excel:if/et-460 Last iiiwasker, .14,1
depth. Will sell as I • lot or 2
with 75 foot frontage. See Fred
Whitnell, phone 438. S3OP
7 ROOM 111RY"K home at 1910















































































































































FOXX Double Barren hammer-
less shotgun, bought new last
fall, also bird dog. See Dnrinie
Ildberts or call 1011. S30P
LWW ii+R.F,JAAN ,seoa/ ..ntoker-
Thermostat control. 50 Bu. capac-
ity. A Carman, phone 478. OIC
WARM MORNING coal stove,
$15, 2 room oil heater $10, each
in good condition. R. R. Atkins.
1,3hoine 1595-R. OtC
FOR SALE or TRADE
TWO 3 MO. old Pointer pups,
liver and white. Good bloodlines,
for shotgun. See Travis Ethridge,
Ledger & Times. Murray, Ky.
TF
NOTICE
1, OM bp lams atuall. Distributed by Wag reslosse Spallsele•
C. • 771 .•:`, 'the men stopping a yard or two
in front or -: her and irnag.neel she
•.y Ly- h 'cull hot has foul breath on rer
nit are ter) wary rarcels to 'ack. It cost her an effort to
mese. -111 tad Scotus to, turn and face' him with a bogus
" She mat-le the su3iestionl air of confidence.
y, as if It had only Nes Scoble's liverish eyes were peer.
rred to her, as if she had not ing at her suspiciously. "Want
tering Tor an blur to devise I SOMethin'7" he asked in an orn-
v to reriove Scobie from the Incma tone.
itv of the coachhouse tor a "I I thought I dropped a ring
minutes. , last time I parl.cd the car blit-
he won't If he. , With heart poundirm, she hur-
cf hint. When almcnt bid-
.3 Slut Ma den by the corner of the house.
-sin we.  said Deborah. she ventured a backward glance
ming her lips 
and, in spite of an inward quai-
ling by the lawnmower, giv- 
Sctligohiecouwld as pokingnot 
repress
a smile. about able, In shirt sleeves, was he
in
it a squirt of oil He squinted 
dusty floor of the coachbouse
er dourly when she made the 
quest of the mythical ring. If she
genuinely had dropped one. he
1. He seemed about to 
her a caustic and 
would have made certain that
answer., 
Probably she Dever found it.
She found Joyce in the living
'.trs. M itelfh is weal- room, settling the baby In his
-all, as. liming • bt alt crib with his bottle. On the way
'give home neither she nor Deborah
.0bie only gave a grunt be_ had said anything of significance.
shiifilik; off to the fro:u though both of them knew there
house. The Instant he was was much to thrash out. Joyce
of sight; Dehoeah ran to the took care not to look directly at
ehho; The man's Jacket her cousin; as it afraid that, if
• thc:e from a re..4ty nail she did, something would may.
n tried one of the pocketa "Paddy has learned a new
Irtre-friefe alien her groping trick," she said. "Look!"
,".crs encountered • moist She made the Sealyham sit.
die of chewing toha( co. an Kneeling, she held out a biscuit,
I other, she found the folded then solemnly, she laid It on the
beet of foolscap On he had carpet, just out of his reach.
,en pasting printed word,' when "On trust," she said stern's,.
e discovered him in the base- "Ibiusn't touch."
ent. Going further into, the The Sealyham promptly craned
oomy Interior of the coach- forward and gobbled it up.
"Well, he did it all right' lastouse, she spread the paper on a
dusty wosk bench, time." she said defensively.
"Perhaps he wasn't hungryIt was unmistakably a black-
mailing mate but there was no 
then. Joyce . ..."
ndication for whom is was in. 
Joyce stood up.
"I know," she said miserably.
tended. The words were of vary- 
leg sizes and types, clipped from 
"It's no good trying to put it
ff. Sooner or later, we've t to
redlines, ad‘ertiiiernents, °
news have It out." gG
columns, wherever the man found
the one he needed. They were
"You sound exactly like a den-
Get," said Deborah, hugging her





e them awkward to read co-
rently, but Deborah persevered 
. • .
If only it weren't Bill Sinclair!
He's such a likeable, easy-going
ntll she made sense of them sort. ever if he does fancy
Tine spaces had been left in self AR a lady-killer. If he killed
ace of punctuation. Eriea it niusit have been because
The note ran: '1 have got it she drove him pest the point of
on no what Have plenty sanity. She must have been hold-
eh ready Will let You no ing oft to him with tooth and nail.
'hat it will (*net you no good threatening him, refusing to let
yang to find it I have got him go."
well hid." "Does that excuse the crime?"
It was Signed "Never mind
ho." 
asked Deborah.
"No, of course not. But
Hearing footatepu grating on it's a woman's way to find ex-
aye), Deborah haetily refolded ruses for a man's weaknexa."
e paper and replaced it. Before "It all fits. Bill has a !Torte
Could slip out of the *Math- ear. He wears tweed jackets and
se. 'the footsteps had come slack7,. tie had an affair with
oneertingly close. Going to Erica. He only got the lighter
e far wall, she pretended to be on thekenth of last month. Erica
king for something. She heard was murdered on the twelfth."
- -- • -
•
•
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service, 1/2 mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, Phone
9344 - szac:
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we will be providing !eerily
automobile insurance protection
at 20% below normal rates. Pur-
dom and Thyrman Insurance
Agency, 407 Maple Street, south
side of court square,' phone 842







311 N. 4th Ph. 98
"I know. I know Oh, don't
you th.r.k I Kn... -
Jeyc, looKed piter
Deborah "But Enid is my triend.
There are times when she annoys
me beyond endurance, but she's
still my friend. And sib is all
She lives for. Without him, she
has nothing Nothing."
"You're thinking of yourself
and Ewan."
"Of course I am It's like that
with us. You don't know how it
la, Deborah, to find the person
who la the other half of you, It.
miraculous. It's like being born
again. You're not only a awn-
plate being at last, you're twice
the tieing you ever were before.
Everything depends on that other
fica, with whom you fit Ilk.gsse In • glees. Take one
away and you haven't got even
what you had before. All you've
got to . . . is a void. But . . .
that's • woman's argument"
"I am a Woman," said Deborah,
moved almost to tears.
"Darling, there's more to be-
coming a woman than being born
a girl. When 'someone means
mote to you than you do your-
Dell, then you'll be a woman.
Wen ... It's up to you. Can you
do it? Can you walk into the
Pollee elation and tun chum what
you've rotted out about BM? And
what you suspect?"
Arse a moment of doubt and
hesitation, Deborah shook her
head. "No, I don't think I can,
she said. "Funny, I used to think
It would be amusing to play de-
tective. It haat a game when a
man's life le at stake. I must
tell Andrew, though. Then It
will be up to ttbn."
"You said soite:thIng this morn-
ing that stung," said Joyce. "In
a way, it was appallingly true.
You said, 'It RIBA all right for It
to be Andrew'. No .. , don't in-
terrupt I want to explain, If I
can. You see, we all thought it
was Andrew. We were sorry for
him, but it was something he'd
got hihoielf into. Even if we
wanted to, we couldn't get him
out Oh, / know we turned our
backs on hint-but isn't that only
human when someone threatens
us all by breaking the basic law,
'Thou shalt not kill'?"
'I didn't mean to hurt you,'
said Deborah, "but it seemed to
me that you were bound and de-
terrnined it must be Andrew,
that there must be no possibility
whatever that it could be some-
one else.*
Deborah sensed she saw Ft glim-
mer of uneasiness pass through
Joyce's era.
An unexpected eine to the
murder of Erica Garvin Is re-
loathe! as "The Lonely Man"





HOUSE AT 502 S. 7th, rent
cheap, available immediately. Al-
len Rose, 510 S. 6th. S3OP
TWO'" REDROOM' bottse,`• 905
Olive, near" school, gas heat.
Special rental to long, term ten-
ante Call 136-W. 530P
- -- --
3 'BEDROOM House. 311. North
16th. Call Glindel Reaves. Phone
184-R. S3OP
3 ROOM Furnished apartment in
a duplex at 1613 Miller Ave.
Gas heat being installed. $35 per
rmanth. W. Z. Carter Call 379-J.
S30C
2 BEDROOM Hou.e with garage
Electric :teat, newly decorated.
Phone 485-R-4. 1TP
3 ROOM APT., w:!I, kilchenette,
bath ,private entrance. Garage.
Large rooms and yard, Call 17.
Available October 1. oir
riER VICES -OFF
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Heine dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage CO. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union CHr
1306. *T4
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hols. In compliance with sounty
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phohe collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B G NJ
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
090
Female .Help Wanted
SECHETARY and Office Clerk.
Steady job, good pay. Answer in
own handwriting giving qualifi-
eatione, age, experience and w hen
available for work. All applica-
tions confidential. Wrist P.O. Box
267, Murray, Ky. S2aF
MAKE MONEY at home assem-
bling our items No tools, sewing
or experience necessary. Crown






NEW OFIK - Toy trucks
made in Japan and possibly
capable of killing or making
life-long Sdiots of American chil-
dren are presently on sale at
toy counters across the nation,
It was reported today.
A warning of. potential dangec
in the 'high /ea& eentem
paint on the imported toys was
sent during the - week end to
30 state and 25 city health de-
partments.
The warning report was sent
out by the Toy Guidance Council
which said the possibly deadly
paint was disclosed in routine
laboratory tests on toys it was
considering listing as recommend-
ed playthings.
Melvin Freud, president of the
council, said the tests were not
yet conclusive. Six toys tested
by four independent laboratories
showed lead content of paint
,anging as high as 22 per cent
in one instance, but one labora-
tory's reports were consistently
lower than 'the others.
American standards require that
paints containing more than one
per cent lead carry labels warn-
ing against their use on toys or
urserv- furniture. -------___---.
Once the lead • reaches the
blood stream of a child it can
cause death or permanent brain
PA
!injury, The New York City
health department said no treat-
ment bs known for its effects.
The toys tested were one toy
electric fan and five metal trucks
and autos ranging from 10 to
13 inches in length and selling
for $1 and $2. The miniature
vehigles 'included a Red Cross
ambulance, a Shell oil truck and
two Ford cars. Freud said the
council had no knowledge as
to whether the Red Cross or
'he two companies had authoriz-
ed use of their names and insignia
on the toys, which run by wind-
up or friction processes.
He said the council' bought
the toys at retail in New York
and does not iyakiVI who mantas
facturectr them.i-Phey appear from
trademark insignia to be the
products of several different
Japanese :nakers, he said
COAL FIND IN CHINA
TOKYO dr - Communist Chi-
na reported today its geologists
have discovered more. than 11/2
billion tons of coal reserves "suit-
able for exploitation" in its three
northwest provinces. "Work has
been carried out to build six
new coal pits in these provinces,"
the Ministry of Coal Industry said.
55TH REUNION
SOUTH HADLEY, Mass. -MI
-A secretary of labor in the
late President Franklin I:Wino
Roosevelt's cabinet was atnong
alumnae returning to Mt. 
HolYate jar commenceMent ex-
ercises thia,...'year. Frances -Per-
kin; celebrated her 55th class
reunion.
GOT A PAIN JUST LIKE IKE'S
•
UM! IDA KANE, a victim of ileitis, the same affliction which
stmack President Eisenhower, looks a bit doleful as her enste,r
Marie, 9, shows her a letter from the Summer White House at
Newport, ft. I. She is held in their Philadelphia home by another
ar, Catherine, 8. A roofing company executrve became in-
terested In Ida, and wrote to the Prei-. d.nt because "I thought







OR TWELVE HOURS BILLY BOYD-
ARCHES PARt6 FOR SOME SIGN
'OF ItOCKy RosE . THE ANSWER
IS ALWAYS NE SAME -"SORRY,
















A LESSON OUT OF SCHOOL
ta
• 5-year-old Little Bach girl looks thoughtfully at a license plain
which bears Arkansas' state slogan, "Land of Opportsudty."
LAMY sweet 4.4'11..11 tI,$, 54••••••• ••• ttttt ..... • ....,
and Joyce Tomlin read up on the integration situation attar achooL
THE ROVING news camera produces these sidelights on the inte-
gration situation in Little Rock, Ark., as U. S. Army troops
guard the citya Central High school. (inicreatiorsal 8oundpeotos/
viimmemmimmimimm
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAV
104 East Maple St. Phase 262




WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD •
mAR9Lcs
by Ernie BushmIllor
COM B`I-N - S)-40N
0' FACE AN' FI GGER
EVER SEEN 13`i MAN
OR BEAST.'.-- ON LN/ IT
IS FONDA SHOCIIN---
IV
by Raeburn Van Buren
I'M L AY,I,JG DOV.'N THE 5Y YOU RE
LAW'- BILLY GIVES UP JAB5CLITELY
This IDIOTIC 5EARCei RIGHT 43-1
AND COMES HOME. YLL BEING PRA,


























— A % D --
"FLESH & SPUR"
Starts SUNDAY
Izo-k-- SEE IT NOW ON FILM!




OFFICIAL WORLD'S MIDDLEWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT FILM'
1••••,tasa •••• t.••••••1 ••••••
* AND *
-HAL WAWS.

































SATURDAY — KPTEMBER 28, 1957
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker.and Nix. Crawford
Installed As Officers For Eastern Star
By NETTIE KLAPP MI-s. Ruth Williams, past matron.
Eastern Star Reporter marshall: Mrs. Nell Bobbins. past
matron, chaplain; Mrs. Edna•
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall on Tuesdaybeven-
ing. September 24, with Mrs.
Mildred Bell, worthy matron.
and Buel Stalls, worthy patron 
Mary Louise Baker. worthy mat-
presiding. 
,
ron; Nix Crawford. worthy pat-
During the regular 
routineman; .Mrs. Agnes Fair, associate
... _Of
f matron: Cleatns Fair. associate
business, an election for ;he of-
patroo; Mrs. Bela-a Dill, secretary:
flee of worthy patron was held
Mrs. Mildred Stalls. treasurer:
et which time Nix Crawford was
alert) for the ensuing 74tari.r.i..._ 1413- urkw.na.
officers- • for their 'cooperation. 1W416' Mr/'
She presented each officer with
a lee ely gift. Mrs. Bell and Mr.
Stalls were presented wrth nice
gifts by the chapter.
An addendum was given h.-n-
°ring the retiring worthy matron
with Mrs. Anna Kuhn. Mrs. On
Ire Farris. Mrs. Ola Winchester.
Mrs. Nettie Klapp. Mrs„. Jean
Weeks. and Mrs. Frances Chem-
hill taking part.
The past matron's jewelled pin
was concealed el he hear. of a
rosebud and was presented to
Mrs. Bell by Mrs', Kuhn. Mrs.
lerbetta Koenen sang a solo .se-
companied--- by Mrs. Dorothy
Boone, pianist.
Mrs. Iva GiNaert, past' motron.
Was the instalhng officer for the
new officers. She was assisted by
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Parker, past matron. warder;
tress:TUrs. Elaine Ctkihk, assay:
rs. Bell gave her report for
um_ peal ynaz and undand. tnn ciate conductress: Mrs. J e a n
marshall: Mrs. -Doroth.4.-
Boone. organist.
The star points are Mrs. Clov-
er Colleam. Adah: Mrs. Frances
Churchill. Ruth: Mrs. Mildred
Bell. Esther: M r s. Marjorie
Crawlord. Martha: Mrs. Ora Lee
Fame. Elects: Mrs. June -Crider.
warder; Norman Klapp. sentinel.
Following the installation Mrs.
Baker gave her acceptance talk
and p:edged her loyalty to the
OES work. She 'announced he
. flower. red rose; her colors,. blu
l and gold: her emblem. star:
theme, congeniality; scripture,
"Have Faith in God". Mark 1120:
and her motto. -Courage. Wis-
dom. and Faith." Mrs. Baker
' presented each installing officer
with a lovely gift.
The closing ceremony was -
emplified by the new officers
Mrs. OCHS Boyd Is .which was preceded with Mrs.
Hostess For .1leet Baker being escorted to the altar
George Williams, past patron,
sentinel; Mrs. Bertha Jones, or-
ganist.
The new officers a r e Mrs.
by the •marshall where she wai
Hasseltine Class honored selth an addendum by
Mrs Ocus Boyd ...pened her the new officers who expressed
home a: 1616 Miller Avenue for their faith and delight in the
the meeting of the Ann Hassel- chosen matron.
tine Class of the Memorial Bap- A social hour was enjoyed by
tist Church held' on Friday even- the forty-seven metiftnes and the
int out of towns guests. Mr. and Mrs.
The scripture reading f r o in Cecil Dodds of Camden, Tenn..
Psalms 23 was, by Mrs.' C. J. formerly el. Murray. Mr. Dodds
R:- followed by prayer . by ,was a former worthy patron of
M7 Joyce yrel.' the Murray chanter.
Mrs. Ruth Washburn. chairman Refreshments were served from
of the nominating committee, the beautifully appointed table
presented the slate of officers overlaid with a white cloth and
ewhich are the same ladies who centered wih an arrangement of
'served lase 'year. red roses. :he chosen flower of
The minutes were read by both the retiring and new worthy
Mrs. Ruth Washburn in the ali- matrons eThe large star cake
sence of the secretary.' Mrs!" represented a labyrinth carrYing
Mavis Dowdy. The closing pray- out the appronriate Jolors of the
er was led by Mrs. Lester Gar- ster points centered with the
land. words, "Best Wanes Mary Lou-.
During the social hour refresh- lee."
mema were served by the horess . The refreshment committee
to the members and one visitor. wse composed of Mrs. Oh a Win-
•
Mrs. Joyce Byrd An arrange-
ment of dahlias was used in the
living roorr.
• • IP •
Mrs. Joe Beafels
Presiding Officer
At Alma PTA fleet
The Se-i•ctr;:te.r ree-eing of - the
Parent- Teacher Association of
Aline 1!"gh Scho t: etas a succes-
sful ocza.tiim with a potluck
supper sere'te an overflewing
cree-d in the a.trae.-.•.-e ;ere ne
ly dee:rated: :tench 'room.
. Mrs. J. Seii.fe 2:1E.7.dei o'ver a
sher. e••  Mtt.e..,ng Afier the
devrt r. t. elven by Jae Seale.
the • 1.177-, • aril chairmen
were oo.' .7 :he year.
A .7. ,:reit:r.g :program
r • M -e.es Myrna
3renoa .1 tins. - n. Nancy
: Margie Dencan. Rita
II Berr..ce Systley.. and
Fror.c4.-
P;ans were maoe for a basket-
„ ball gams to be -played between
-the teacher: and the patrons of
the :. be ever. Friday.
October 4. ..•en-!h.r.y o'clock
cheater. Mn'. Addle Wilson. Mrs
Willa Dean Rogers. artd Norman
Klapp The decoration icommir.ee
was Mrs Ora Lee Farris. Mrs.
Mildred Bel:. and Mrs Belva
Dill. The addendums wore d:-
reeled by Mrs. Farris and Mrs.
Robbins.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Max Miller and
children. Mary Louise and Max,
Jr., .formerly of San •Aleonio,
Texas, are visiting in Murray
with parents. Mr. and Mrs. Greg
Miller, Vine Street.
• • • •
SOcia! Calonder
Monday. September 30
- The AAUW Hoak Club will
Meet at seven-thirty o'clock at
:he home-of Mrs. Mac MacRaney
on Waldrop Drive.,
• • .-. •
Thursday. Oct•ber 3
-- -The-Garden Department _ot the
Murray.. W. man's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church twill-
meet at the church .at two k) (Flock.
* • 4•
The Woodmen Circle Service
Club will meet at seven-thirty
o'clock at the home of Mrs.
ula Farmer, 305 South Sixth
t, for an important business
ion. All officers and members
are urged to be pres'ent. The
regular meeting scheduled for
the first Thursday has been post-
poned until Wednesday evening,
October 9.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
ez-W4-4:4-17-We eeeeilleatib will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of theRainbow for Girls will
' its reguear meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tin Serviee of the First Metho-
dist Church will have its lunch-
eon meeting in the social hall
at eleven o'clock.
•, • • •
Group I of the ('WY of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the 'home of Mrs. Frank Hol-
e enb at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Group II of the CWF of the
Fier. Christian Church will meet





The Ger_er. De-ear:mew .1 the
341.tirey W man Club will meet
.rt Thoreday. October 3, at two-
thirty -eceock in the at:emote)
at the club house.
• "And So To Bed- will be the
theme of :he program to be pre-
:ererd by Mrs.-L. E Feet. This
will include the winter prepara-
tion sf gardense This :- 'me pro-
grain wh Wa. .r.g:L...) sched-
uled for November.
The hostesses for the meeting
will be Mrs. John 0. Ryan. Mrs.
Walter Miller, Mrs. C. C. Farmer,
Mrs. 011ie Brown. Mrs. E. S.




fly CLYDE H. FARNSWORT*
United Press Stan Correspondent
NEW YORK -11n- Stuck in
a weck-end traff:c jam, have
ore over wished your car had
wines' Now they're making cars
'hat do.
Aeraear. Inc.. Lciagview, Wash.,
say; its winged chariot operates
..ke a simple airplane in the
it On 'he attend 'the wing-ice
io f :dee arei towed trailer fash-
...n. Or' the wing-tail trailer can
oe lopped off altogether, leaving,
a small coupe for routine use.
Aercear says :he transition.
from a'rplane to ear can be ac- •
complished iii approximaiely five:
minutes by rifle person without !
special' equipment.
Electriiiiica:I.t. sealed seams
keep ou:. water and prevent sail- 1,
dewing of a new beach,' lawn
ond chalie pal manufactured by
Nappeingelaie. N. J. The
covered pad spreads -tut to 72
:aches. Is 25 inches w:de ano
weirhs 351 pounds.
Burgess Battery Co. Freeport.
III., has introduced a sportsman's
utility lantern with a focusing
41e:head mounted on a double- ,
powered dry battery that is Its
own battery case. By adjusting
•ne oversized light'nead. the Ian-
ere -EMS ''Changed from a
oarrow focus spotlight, that car-
r.es a hallenile, to a broad-beam
I. aidlight.
I Birdair Structures, Buffalo, N 'Y., has developed an air-sure-
I ported dome that can be built
ver outdoor swimming pools
r year-round swimming. She
_me features a large center
-tee:ion- of transparent plastic film
'erough which the sun's rays en-
- or to warm, the pool and air,
rateana-like end sections of vinyl
ated du Pont nylon provide
nade and lounge space. A blow-
. r maintains pressure to keep the
ilt,rne. .,
Delivering a fine spray to lawn
and garden areas is the new
"Spike" sprinkler that screws on
to the fitting at the end of a
hose and may be eet in any de-
sired position by sliding on at-
ached metal spike into the
4round. The plastic sprinkler
,n't rust or corrode, says the
inaker. Wilson Plastics, Sandus-
ky, Ohio.
PILOT RESCUED
HAHN, Germany IS -Airman
2C Will C. Brooks, 22, of Dallas,
Tor, risked ttta-ttie to- puu tat
Ronald D. Bond, of North
ehore Dr.. Detroit Lake, Minn,
e-orn Bond's burning let plane.
Brooks was driving in his -cal
, when Bond's plane hit a crash






FUNERAL HOME  
et e ---,I- ..f.likuP.)4404 '
. , , 
. ..... -'-'1--....aryme......e........e.....e....,-  • '•
' • • .- • .
IS PLEASED TO PRESENT
Calloway County's* N ewest, Most Modern Ambulance
This Lovely New
1951 CADILLAC
IS EQUIPPED -W/TH ALL THE LATEST, SAFEST EQUIPMENT
4.
• Splints • Equipped With Oxygen
• Bedside Vessels • Red Cross First Aid
• Roll Bed • Stretcher
QUALIFICATIONS
MAX H. CHURCHILL — Wetter, Funeral Director and Em-
balmer with Kentucky and Tennessee licenses, 27 years experi-
ence, a graduate of Gupton-Jones 51hnol of Embalming, Nash-
ville, Tennessee.
MRS. MAX H. CHURCHILL — Lady Assistant, holding Ke• n-
tut ky Funeral Director's License since 1949.
MRS. HOMER WILLIAMS Assistant,
V
JAMES MASON CHURCHILL — Registered Funeral Director
and Embalmer, now serving in the U.S. Marine Corp. will be
back in business with his father followipg his discharge.
JAMES BLALOCK — Temporary employee until taking office
on January 1 as Circuit Court Clerk, Funeral Director and Em-
balmer with both Kentucky and Tennessee licenses.
MAX BAILEY — Registered apprentice Funeral Director and
Embalmer. Ile is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bailey, Route
:3, Murray.
•
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to be held on Tue
I. at 7:00 p.m. in
Legion Hall at 611
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